
 
Math—K has completed their first 

unit.  They have learned position 

concepts such as left/right, between, 

above/below.  Their next unit is on 

patterns.  1st grade has been work-

ing on  recognizing and writing 

numbers to 20.  2nd graders are tak-

ing pretests  on the early review 

chapters, then I teach the parts they 

don’t already know.  They are 

working on addition and subtrac-

tion. 

Language Arts—K is working with 

short vowel sounds and beginning 

sounds. They are working on proper 

size for their letters in penmanship 

while writing the vowels. 1st is re-

viewing short vowels and beginning 

long vowel patterns as well as 

working on sight words.  2nd 

just finished a unit on sentences.  

They learned to recognized frag-

ments vs. complete, subject and ac-

tion part, and kinds of sentences.  

They are now learning to use a sim-

ple thesaurus.  

Bible—We are learning about the 

days of creation. 

Bible Verse 

  

September 18, 2020 

Our third week of school has gone 

well.  The students are now doing 

all their subjects, and they are set-

tling in to the routines that make 

multi-age classrooms work.  They 

have been introduced to the Seesaw 

app and will begin doing more tasks 

on it and are enjoying reading or lis-

tening to books on the Epic app. 

 

This week we will be doing 

AIMSweb testing.  Second grade 

does most of the test on Ipads, while 

K and 1st do it one on one with me. 

This test is done three times a year 

to see progress and areas needing 

work. 

Spelling Words 

First grade words 

oat goat    boat  bean   read 

made  game  ride    to   the 

 

Second grade words 

be   we go so   try   shy 

she shape   wish   fresh   that 

then thin   path with   cloth 

clothes   one    two  to 

In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. 

Genesis 1: 1 


